
 

 

                        Current Affairs of December 2015 
From which date there would be no interviews in any recruitment for junior level January 1, 2016 

posts in the Government of India and it’s Public Sector Undertakings? 

 
Name the Marathi poet and Padma Bhushan recipient who passed away recently Mangesh Padgaonkar at 
the age of 86? 

 
Name the surface-to-air missile jointly developed by India and Israel which was Barak-8 
successfully test fired from INS Kolkata by Indian Navy recently? 

 
The Union Government set up a National Investment and Infrastructure Fund ₹40,000 crore 
(NIIF) with equal contribution from the Unon Budget and private investors. What 
is the corpus of this fund? 

 
According to the recent announcement by the Union Government, consumers ₹10 lakh 
under the tax-paying bracket of annual income over which amount will not get  
cooking gas (LPG) subsidy from next month? 

 
To respect the constitutional autonomy, the high court of which state has directed Jammu and Kashmir 
the government to hoist the state's flag on all official building and cars? 

 
Name the Indian referee who has been selected to supervise wrestling in 2016 Rio Ashok Kumar 
Olympics? 

 
Name the 24-year old boy who created a new Guinness World record for the Virag Mare 
longest individual net session by batting for 50 hours straight facing a total of 

2,447 overs breaking the previous records of 48 hours? 

 
Name the two mobile application which has been launched by the Ministry of Crop Insurance and 

Agriculture recently to celebrate the 'Jai Kisan Jai Vigyan' week?  AgriMarket 

  

Name the bank which was formally established in Beijing, China with India and Asian Infrastructure 

56 other nations as members? Investment Bank (AIIB) 

(The bank would finance projects like roads, railways, airports, etc. in Asia.)  

 
Which telecom operator has launched India's first unrestricted validity data plans Bharti Airtel 
for prepaid mobile customers in Delhi and Mumbai circles recently? 

 
Name the veteran bollywood actress who passed away at the age of 74 recently? Sadhana 
(She had worked in films like Waqt, Mera Saaya, etc.) 

 
Name the bollywood actor who has been signed up as the brand ambassador of Shahrukh Khan 

Reliance Industries telecom subsidiary Reliance Jio? 

 
Name the former Indian wicket-keeper batsman and Padma Shri awardee who Syed Kirmani was 

awarded lifetime achievement award by BCCI? 

 
GVK Lounge at Terminal 2 of which International Airport has been named the  Chhatrapati Shivaji 

 

 

 

 

Interested candidates can submit their application online. How many job 
vacancies will be on offer? 



 

 

 

Who was appointed as the CEO of Food Safety and Standards Authority of India Pawan Kumar Agarwal 
(FSSAI) recently replacing Yudhvir Singh Malik? 

 

Juvenile Justice Bill was passed in Rajya Sabha. This bill reduced the age of 16 years 
juveniles from 18 to? 

 

With which company Reliance Communications (RCom) is in talks for merger, Aircel the 

combined entity of which will make RCom India's second-largest mobile 

phone operator by subscriber base overtaking Vodafone? 

 

Based  on  which  method the  Reserve  Bank of  India  (RBI)  released  the final The Marginal Cost of 

guidelines on computing interest rates on advances?   Funds Methodology 

  

Name the veteran leader of Communist Party of India (M) of eastern India who Noorul Huda 

passed away recently?       

  

Who was appointed as the head of the single member committee to look into the A P Shah 

KG-Basin gas dispute between Reliance Industries and ONGC?   

  

Name the speaker of the Legislative Assembly of Arunachal Pradesh against Nabam Rebia 

whom an impeachment resolution was passed recently?    

  

Name the leading payment and e-commerce shopping website which will offer Paytm 

services to make online payments for the food ordered through e-catering with  

Indian Railway Catering and Tourism Corporation (IRCTC)?    

  

Name the French President who will be the Chief Guest at the Republic Day Francois Hollande 

celebrations on 26th January 2016?      

  

Name  the  Polar  Satellite  Launch  Vehicle  (PSLV)  launched  by  ISRO  which PSLV-C29 

successfully put six satellites of Singapore into orbit recently?   



 

 

  

Vijay Diwas was observed across the country to commemorate India's victory in 16th December 

1971 war on?       

  

How much loan was approved by the World Bank to India for its ambitious USD 1.5 billion 

'Clean India' campaign to support the government's efforts to ensure all citizens in  

rural  areas  have  access  to improved  sanitation and  end  the  practice  of  open  

defecation by 2019?       

  

Who was appointed as the chairman of Central Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT)? Arun Kumar Jain 

  

Name the Olympic silver medallist who won gold in 25-metre centre fire pistol in Vijay Kumar 

the 59th National shooting championship?     

  

Name the biggest Tibetan Buddhist Festival which began on 12 December 2015 Losar 

in Ladakh region of Jammu and Kashmir?  

(This festival marks the beginning of New Year for Buddhists.)   

 

Name the two Indian cities which for the first time have been designated as Varanasi (City of Music) 

 



 

 

'World's Leading Airport Lounge - First Class 2015' at the World Travel Awards International Airport, 

in Morocco? Mumbai 

  

Which country has alloted land to India to build its first naval base in the Indian Seychelles 

Ocean region?  

  

According to the All India Higher Education Survey 2014-15 conducted by the 0.4% 

Ministry of Human Resources Development what percent of the total students in  

higher education are PhD scholars?  

  

Name the states in which the Election Commission of India (ECI) will hold West Bengal, Tamil Nadu, 

Assembly elections in April-May 2016? Kerala and Assam 

  

Name the city for which the Union Cabinet approved the construction of metro Lucknow 

rail project (Phase 1-A) covering a length of 22 km at the cost of ₹6,298 crore  

recently?  

  

Name  India's  first  indigenously  designed  and  built  warship  which  was INS Godavari 

decommissioned recently in Mumbai after thirty-two years of service?  

  

In which state complainants can register first information report (FIR) online Maharashtra 

from January 1, 2016 and get confirmation for the FIRs on WhatsApp as well as  

on SMS?  

  

Reserve Bank of India (RBI) extended the deadline for exchanging pre-2005 June 30, 2016 

currency notes of various denominations, including Rs 500 and Rs 1,000, by  

another six months to?  



 

 

  

Name the telecom operator which became the third telecommunication operator Idea Cellular 

after Bharti Airtel and Vodafone to launch the high speed 4th Generation (4G)  

mobile services in India?  

  

Indian Railways will hike Tatkal fare for sleeper class by ₹25, for AC III tier by December 25 

₹50 and AC II tier by ₹100. This fare will be effective from?  

  

Which bank became the first in country to allows users to book online rail tickets ICICI Bank 

on  its  website  in  association  with  the  Indian  Railway  Catering  &  Tourism  

Corporation Ltd. (IRCTC)?  

  

How many bills were passed in the Winter Session of Lok Sabha? 13 bills 

  

Name the 7-year old Manipuri boy who set world record for the longest Limbo Tiluck Keisam 

skating under horizontal bars by covering 116 meters bettering previous record of  

72 meter?  

  

Name the BJP MP who was suspended by the BJP for allegedly attacking Finance Kirti Azad 

Minister Arun Jaitley for corruption in DDCA during his tenure as its chief?  

  

Name the telecom operator who was asked by Telecom Regulatory Authority of RCom 

India (TRAI) to temporarily stop Facebook's Free Basic service formerly known  

as internet.org?  

  

Railway  Recruitment  Board  (RRB)  issued  notification  to  fill  non-technical 18,000 

graduate posts for different zonal railways and production units in India Railways.  

 


